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News for the week Run a Mile
It was wonderful to see all the
Open Morning
children taking part in our Run
Last Thursday, we held our formal
opening of the new school
entrance and foyer. Visitors were
able to enjoy a Pancake themed
morning of fun and learning
alongside the children. The choir
performed on the new stage with
a beautiful rendition of “sing like
never before” and the school
Drama club put on a short sketch
from “Rock Bottom”. Activities in
the classrooms ranged from
Pancake Maths to Pancake P.E.
Freshly - made pancakes made by
the children were served to our
guests.
One parent commented “the
children obviously loved the
learning going on in school this
morning… and the Pancakes were
the icing on the cake!”

a Mile day on Friday in aid of
CLIC Sargent. The school
council laid on lovely
refreshments, with beautiful
cakes baked by Reception.
We raised £135.30 in
donations, bring our grand
total so far for ClLIC Sargent to

£2090.45…….WOW!

Plastic bottles
Another shout out from Y5 for
plastic bottles, they really
need 1 litre bottles, to make
jellyfish. Please hand them
into the office.

Soft Plastic
Well done, we have hit our
target, and will receive our
table and bench made from
your recycled soft plastic
very soon. Please continue to
bring in your soft plastic for
continual recycling.

Triathlon Y5/6
BBC Radio
Mr Southcott, Mrs North and Miss
Edwards had a fun afternoon live
on BBC Radio Gloucestershire on
Monday talking about the Bath
half marathon they will be
running this Sunday, raising
money for CLIC Sargent. They
would love as much support as
possible cheering them along on
Sunday.

Next Wednesday 20th March
will be the Y5/6 triathlon.
Children will need to being in
a bike or scooter and must
have a helmet in school. Any
parents who wish to come
along and help should let the
school office know.
Swimming will begin at
9.30am. Children will return
to school to start running
and cycling at 11.20am,
aiming to finish at 12.30pm.

Date: 13th March 2019 Issue
MARCH
14th
Y3 Dress like an Egyptian
15th
Y6 Celebration Assembly 2.30pm
17th
Bath half Marathon
(Raising money for CLIC Sargent)
18th
Y1 Forest School
19th
Y2 at Forest Green Rovers
Y5 Residential meeting 3.30pm
20th
Y5/6 Triathlon (Bike/scooter/
helmet needed)
22nd
Y1 Bristol Zoo trip
Celebration assembly Continuous
provision 2.30pm
24th
Drama rehearsal 10am - 4pm
26th
Y2 Slimbridge trip
APRIL
3rd
KS2 Swimming GALA
4th
Y3 Bristol Museum trip
8th
Easter Holidays
22nd
Bank Holiday
23rd
1st day of term 5
28th
Drama rehearsal 10am - 5pm
30th
Rock Bottom performance 6.30pm
MAY
1st
Rock Bottom performance 6.30pm
JUNE
6th
KS2 ‘Table Mountain’ Walk
(Raising money for CLIC Sargent)

Fairtrade
Y4 took part in Fairtrade Fortnight
along side Co-op in Nailsworth.
They designed Fairtrade posters
informing customers about what
Fairtrade is and why it is important
to try and buy Fairtrade. All the
posters were displayed in the Co-op
with a voting box for customers to
vote for their favourite posters.
Winners were announced
yesterday and the whole class
received a cream egg each. Extra
big congratulations go to Chloe 1st
place,
Toby 2nd
place
and
Johanna
3rd
place.

Reception

Year 5

We were really lucky to have Tippi’s mum visit us on
Tuesday. She used to work at Bristol Zoo so she had
lots of photos and could answer our questions. We
have been learning how to subtract single digit
numbers and our number bonds to 10 in Maths. On
Monday, we started making the seaweed circles for
our huge jellyfish display. It was really sad to see all
the plastic in the oceans. We made our seaweed
circles out of plastic and bottle tops and talked
about how we could stop the plastic getting into the
seas.

This week in Science we have been looking at flowers
and dissecting them.
In English, we have been writing our cowboy diary
entries…..Yeeha!

Year 6
This week we have been writing our own version of
Frankenstein. We’ve been solving investigations in
Maths and started looking at line graphs.
In Art, we've been completing our papier-mâché birds
for the whole school project.

Year 1
We have been learning about Leaf Cutter ants, Toucans
and Redeyed Tree frogs. By Olivia
We have been learning about charity and how we can
help others in need. We have decided that as a school,
we try to do as much as possible to help those in need.

Archery
Stroud District Archery competition began last
night at Archway school. It is a three day event
so we will not know where Nailsworth have
come in the competition until Friday. Isabelle,
Cameron, Nathan, Lucy, Matilda, Mia, Oscar,
Owen and Jake aimed their arrows fantastically
and scored 696 points.

Year 2
We built dens in Forest school. By Rhys.
We jumped in puddles. By Isobel.
We took apart our habitats ands we saw some animals. By
Samuel.

Year 3
This week we have been looking forward to our Egyptian
day, we can’t wait to spend the day exploring Ancient
Egypt through craft, food and books.

Year 4
In Maths we have been doing decimals.
We have finished our masks in Art.
In English we are writing a fable about a Lion.

Hockey
Well done to Elliot, Ruth, Effie, Matilda, Finley
and Evan on their super second place in their
group at the hockey tournament last week.

Run a Mile

Open Morning

